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1 Ins lull has :i history and
points :i useful moral. Let us, for
convenience ami greater clearness,
consider it by divisions.

i.
First, the nature of the claim. In

117, or thirty-tw-o years ago, Mr. !

3Ienry Lcef, a .shipping merchant of
lialtiiHor.-- , bought the wreck of a i

Trench bark, the Mary Teresa, vlii'li
had been lost on the "coasts of Chesa- - ,

lieake I Say. Under our Navigation i

la as. rohibiting the giving of an !

'
--American registry toforeigu-biiil- t ships.
llu hulk was of no tisi to :ui body. :

for lirewood or for sale in foreign mar-- '

Jcet. Mr. Leef, himself a shipbuilder,
had tin wreck repaired and retitted, i

:md llien, after comphing with what'
legal formalities were neces-ar- y. loaded
her with a eargoof Hour and dispatched
her to Uni7.il under care of a super-
cargo, who had authorilv to dispose of'
the vessel and freight to the best ad- - j

Aantage. This was a very common '

practice in those days. Merchants. '

would buy a foreig'i wreck, patch it
up, load it with ballast or with a cargo
ami send it to tiie coasts of South '

America or Africa as a speculation.
Here they were not vexed by prohibi-
tory Navigation laws, especially if. :is
Utts often the case, they drifted into'
the slae trade- - a department of mari-
time industry in which ships' papers of
any sort were not inMted upon as in- -
dispeiisably necesar .

Prosperous gales wafK'd the Mary
Tere-- a to Pernambuco. where she dis- -
hargcl a part of her cargo, and thenee

to Hahia. where her troubles began
again. It has been said of some men
that it had been better they had never
heen born, and similarly ue may sav of
the Mxry Teresa; it would have been an
advantage, to all concerned had she
lieen iiielly allowed to rot on the j

beaches of the Chesapeake. At ISahia
the United States Consul, cither through

or rascality, made what was
'clearly, as is admitted, an illegal seiz- -

nre ot the vessel. 1 shall not dwell on
the legal asj)ect of the case, because it I

is unnecessary. As UeprcscnUitive
lieale. of Virginia, remarked to me in I

cmversntion about the claim, any jury
atn where, and at any time during the
hist thirty years, would have gien the

laintitT damages. We will admit then, '

if the reader pleases, that the seizure
'

was illegal and unwarranted. I shall
simply say that both the United States
Jdinistcr to 15ni7.il and the Secretary of
the Treasury so understood it, and that
conseijuently in due time the vessel was
returned to Mr. Leef. ;

This being so. the reader may be i

prompted to ask, as Representative
Trice did at this point in the debate.

What. then, constitutesthe damage?"
This consisted in the loss consequent to
a forced sale of ship and cargo at an
out-of- -t he-wa- y port, the wages of the
crew due to "detentions, etc.. and the
legal expenses the whole amounting, j

according to the original statemeiu of
the claimant, to :y.T)iH).

To speak in lczai terms the Ciovern-3e- nt

is not legally responsible for the
torts of its officer. -- The law allows
it and the court awards it as Mr.
Smith, of Pennsylvania, was exceedingly
anxious that the House of Kepresenta-live-s

should be instructed. Strictly,
theiefore, the damaged man should;
have pursued the Consul of the United
States. Perhaps he did, ami there is
no telling how 'far the pursuit has gone, ,

for both are dead long airo but that is
anticipating another chapter. How- -
ever, for good and sufficient reasous
Mr. Leef did not, legally, pursue Mr.
Tvler. the Consul, but applied, with
due regard to time and form, to Con-
gress lor relief. He appealed to the
grace, as it is called, or in other words
To the honor of the Government. i

ii. !

We will next see how this appeal wa:

met. and this. I may advice the reader
in advance, is a particularly interesting
chapter of the narrative. l

No fault could be or is found with
the diligence used by Mr. Leef."

His first appeal to Congress was on the
Oth of July. ISIS, within sixty days
after the return of the vessel, and, in ,

the words of one of the Senate reports, j

the claim " has been reasonably pursued j

ever since.1 The reader may coincide
in such a view when told that no less
than seven reports, all favorable, have
"been made by committees to different
Congre-sc- s. -- is follows: January 25.
lb-P.- from Committee on Commerce,
recommending payment for full amount
claimed: February '20, ISoO, the same
report from the 'same committee: in
3S")G and in ltCS a third anil fourth
favorable report from the same commi-
ttee; in 174 a bill reported from the
Committee o:i Claims recommending
the same pavment; on April '27. 1S7S. a
unanimous report in favor of the settle- -'

ment of the claim upon principles of
insticeand eauitv." from the Committee
on Commerce. The seventh of the
series of favorable reports was made by
Idr. iteale during the extra session from
the Committee on Commerce-Strang- e

as it may seem, perhaps, the
bill once eanie really near passing.

The widow's memeriul says:
"Toward the eloe of the Fortj-fift- h Con-erc- ss

this bill, reported ly Mr. Kofcerts lrora
ihe Committee on Commerce. wa, alter the
usual read nzs. put on ii pas-usr- e, uui ma-i-in- s.

untortunately. wah objection from a
member, who stJted afterward that he hJd
ob'feied timply liecausc he did not unier--
StailJ the ca-- C It ira on inui otcasiuu jisevi
Wer. and as no proper opportunity oScred
ap-i- n durintr that Consre-- 5 to urge its passasre.
it consequently hd to lay over, as had hap-
pened eeveral times in past years, to another
Conjrress."

Unfortunately, in 1S60 Henry Leef
died. Death on his pale horse is a man
of affairs. He does not govern himself
tiv Cushing's Manual. He does not
entertain motions to debate, to amend,
to substitute, to postpone to a da- - fixed,
to postpone indefinitely, to lay on the
table, to recommit, to discharge from
further consideration, to vote by di-

vision, by tellers, by yeas and nays, to
xaise the question of a quorum voting,
to reconsider and to lay that motion on
the table. Xo, Death is not a parlia-
mentarian. Death does something; he

:i.

docs not ?wing the scythe idly; while it
is the essential part" of your accom-
plished parliamentarian that he grace-
fully and with dignity does nothing.
Mr. LeeC the claimant, might hone or
fear to live forever, but Mr. Leef, the
man, when his days were numbered,
had to die. Alas! so must, too. the ac-
complished parliamentarian. Quite to
his surprise, very likely, he will find
that his until then all potent "I ob-

ject' will not ward off the stroke or
Jay the matter over till the next Con-
gress.

Mr. Leef. then, died; but whoever
heard of a claim-dying- ? Would I were
a claim! I should then possess the
secret of the philosopher s stone: the
true elixir vita. Mr. Leef died, but he
left a widow and ten children; eleven
claimant.? instead of one.

The ship's, owner died. Mr. Tyler,
the Con.sul at ISahia, died; John Mc-Ke- e.

the supercargo, die 1; Mr. Todd,
our Minister at HraV.il. died; Robert J.
Walker, the Secretary of the Treasury,
died: every one who had a direct or
official connection with the original
grievance is dead. Hut mvu may
come and men may go: the claim goes
on forever.

IV.
At least it seems likely to do so. It

has. to be sure, pa-se- d one branch of
Congre-- s in thirty-on-e years. Inordi-
nary circumstances the claimants might
hope that in thirtwme ycura more it
would pass the Senate. Unluckily,
however, it has made a fale start on
iLs second heat. After due considera-
tion the Senate Committee on Claims
has jti't reported adversely! The mi-

nority, to be sure, recommended its
passage, and give their grounds in a
long and painstaking survey of the ease.
But the majority instructed Mr. Hoar to
report as follows:

"The farts of thkea-evreloll'- ve to Im In
substitute, a Muted by the minority of the
committee. C'jhhi the facta theipiestion itnis
whether it i ihcduty of the I'niti-- Mutes to
CMi!iipcii'iitc cltlcns for injuries to their

or bn ni"" cauvd by the iinpr p'r
eiere m of hi 4 Jer bj It ('ou'lll of the
t'tiltifl States. Wedonot think It lthe duty
of the dm eminent to m.ike uch
fompctisiiticii whether the usul net el
conscientiously anil ernil in n doubt-
ful wise, or whether tin uctioiis were
icbltrar mid wiinton. We ran mc no reason
whv. If tills claim 1m- - allowed, the tioieruincnt
ouht no I to c iiiipen-ut- e imtsoiih for illcxjl
urn ts. wnitiKful Jii'lzuients of courts,
wituisrliil nets of military or nuvul otlii-epij- n

war. ami in all ett-e- s where public authority
has leeu abisel. We do u t think such a
preetlciit oiiirht to ! cstabtlshtsL (Smeni-men- t

nets throtiL'h huiiuiri and Imperfect
111,'ents. The lntliility lieullcr fnitn their error

of Ihi; uuaiidable ills of lite. We
recommend Hint the prayer of the petition be
ilisallow-Ml- , and the lull indetlmtely

This may or may not be good law.
It is certainly prudent, but the quality
of the Nation's mercy is a trifle
strained.

v.
Why live at second-hand- ? Why cross

tie sea to study our-clv- cs in the glass
of fiction? Why laugh and weep over
such imaginary folk as Tangle, the man
from Shropshire, the little mad old
woman in a squeezed bonnet, Messrs.
dazzle. Mi.zle and Drizzle, Conversa-
tion Kenge, ("tippy, Jellyby. old Tom
Jarndyce who blew his brains out,
liiehafd Jamdyce. Esther and the rest?
I wisli that our novelists would stop
their chase after prettinesses of literary
expression, and do strong, original
work in painting native types as they
live in the lobbies of Congress and
other places of common reort Among
them may be found the representatives
of the claim of Juliet Leef. I often
meet them, an old man and a young
one. the former the legal agent, the
other a son of the claimant. The young
man a '.cry worthy person, well ct,

honorable, dutiful, hopeful
I le deserves a better fate. Some friend
should give him a copy of " Bleak
House," with the admonition from the
Book of Common Prayer to "read,
mark, learn and inwardly digest."

'ashinjion Cor. X. Y. Evcninq I'ost.

A Schoolgirl's Folly.

It is the old story. But the alarm-be- ll

repeats again and again its note of
warning, theiefore we re-te- ll it.

She was the daughter of a well-to-d- o

farmer, and a schoolgirl of fourteen.
He was a youth of twenty-tw- o, dissi-
pated, but fascinating. They met. and
though he was almost a stranger, she
invited him to her "old Kentucky
home." He called once, and was told
by the father, who understood him, not
to call again. But she, though warned,
would meet him clandestinely again
and again. She was full of romance,
and he of subtlety. Deaf to her father's
warning and blind to the young man's
dissipation, she consented to elope
with him. They ran away and were
married.

In a few months Fleming, for that was
the husband's name, grew tired of his
girl-wif- e. She knew it not, for her
eyes were closed by her love. But one
night she awoke to the fact that she had
married a brute, who hated her. He
came home maddened with drink, and
struck her with a hatchet. Even then
she refused to listen to her father's ur-

gent request for her to return to the old
home. Neglected, insulted, beaten,
she lived with the brutish man till he
abandoned her. One day she read his
name among the list of the killed on
board of a steamboat, whose boiler had
exploded. Several years passed, and a
few months since she married again
this time to a worthy man.

One night two or three weeks ago. a
policeman called at the house to arrest
her on the charge of bigamv. She then
learned that Fleming was alive, and.
true to his brutish instincts, had sworn
out the warrant. When she was ar-
raigned in the Police Court the next
morning. Fleming failed to appear, and
she was discharged.

May not she who runs read the moral
of this sad story? The schoolgirl's
folly, the wife's shame and grief, they
areseen. But more distinct than these
may be read the terrible penalty which
lollows the infatuation that despises the
counsel of a father and surrenders to
the fascination of a dissipated youth.
Youth" s Comjxniion.

A rreac!iers Bill.
Dcking the session of our last Read-just- er

Legislature a great many funny-thing- s

occurred, one of which I'will re-

late: A certain Methodist preacher,
who is a short-han- d writer besides, had
a bill before the Legislature to appoint
a stenographer to our Court of Appeals,
and finding there were about one hun-
dred and "fifty bills on the calendar
ahead of his. went into the lobby, and
getting the confidence of a prominent
Keadjuster Senator, asked him to call
up lit bill out of its order, which said
Senator promised to do, provided he
could get the floor. I he preacher be-
ing up to snuff,' went next to the
President of the Senate and asked him
to recognize the Senator as soon as the
journal was read, which he agreed to.
and when the hour arrived about a half
dozen Senators arose and ealled ou
"Mr. President!"' at the same timet
but the President, true to his promise
recognized the preacher's man, who
after looking over about a dozen billi
on his desk, asked that the Senate take
up "Bill Xo. Go. Our short-han- d

friend, in a high state of expectancy,
was almost breathlessly watching these
proceedings, and from the fact that he
considered he had the "'dead wood"
on the Senate, his feelings may be im-
agined wiien bill No. 65 proved to be a
musky bill. He says just then he felt
like crawling through the smallest sort
of an auger hole, and selling out for
five cents on the spot. Riclimond (Ya.)
Baton.

At this season dogs are expecting
new fashions in muzzling. V. O. Pica
yunc

A youxg lady of ltaleigh, X. C.
wears six diamond rings oiTone finger.

('lores.

Theke is greater variety than tuual
in gloves this season. Ladies of con-
servative tastes continue to use the
plainest kid gloves, with only the neces-
sary stitching on the back, and with
very long wrists, buttoned by four or
six "buttons. There are. however, in
all the best establishment gloves with
three broad rows of stitching like em-

broidery on the back, and these are
chosen br laditM who like Knglish
.styles. There is alo a preference
among ladies who have lived abroad
for shorter gloves than tho-- e in vogue
here, three buttons being in greater
favor than four or six. probably because
they are mor convenient with closed
sleeves and .stiff cutis. The Queeti of
England is said to prefer quite short
glove-- , with only two buttons at the
wrist. The broad stitching is some-
times in contrasting color to that of the
kid. as black on tan or on old gold; but
this is very conspicuous, and the "elf-color- ed

stitching is mo-- t med. The
scalloped tops of gloves grow more in
favor than the bindings that confine the
arm. and there Is a fancy for white
pearl buttons on long-wriste- d gloves.
The pique gloves (double-stitched- ) with
'.apping edges have a durable look that
is'now'stylish for day gloves both in
light and" dirk shades, and these are
buttoned by the convenient three but-

tons, though made as long as tho-- e hav-

ing four buttons. Tan-col- or shading into
golden brown: drab with pink lints or
with green, gray shades, some of which
are rosy, some blue and others greenish,
like reseda; ldac. lavenJer, heliotrope,
and all purplish hues down to violet:
with slate-coi- or that is either green or
brown in hue these arc the colors of
the bulk of the stock shown at the
leading houses. Cream, ecru, brown
and putty-colo- r arc still popular for
dres.sv gloves, and there are primrose
ami lemon shades far brighter th n
any that have been worn for years.
Undressed kid gloves are not
out at this seas'in in dark shades, but
are very fashionable in light colors,
such aTs cream, gray and tan; white
undresed kid g'oves of tiive quality,
and long, are fashionable for full dress
For day wear three-buttone- d gloves of
undressed kid are now sold for one
dollar a pair in the beat qualities, and
the prices of other gloves are reduced
in proportion. Lisle-threa- d glove-- ,

come in as varied designs almost as
.shilling calico: they have three elastics
across the wrists, with pufls between;
or they are open-work- ed all around the
loose wrist, or else clocked up each
side, or slightly embroidered with col-

ors; or they have lace backs, or per-
haps lace lingers, or it may be the whole
glove is in open hire-lik- e patterns.
But the neatest designs are those with
long wrists, buttoned, or else held in
place by three elastic bands. Their col-

ors are gray, dra'j. white, ecru and
black. Silk gloves are made in
similar designs and colors, and are
finished like kid. There are alsj silk
and thread mitts half-hand- ed glows
to wear with quaint dresses in midsum-
mer. 1 or traveling and for driving in
phaetons are heavy dog-ski- n gloves,
made with lapped senilis. Lace mitts
will be fashionable again in the sum-
mer, and arc shown in various lengths,
from those with merely a gauntlet cub
to the long-arme- d mittens that reach to
the elbow. The real Chantilly mitts of
tine black lace, with thumb and no lin-

gers, are the first choice, and co-- t from
.r'd.."0 a pair up to .1C. The Maltese
lace mittens are very line and web-lik- e,

and are hown in black, white, cream,
straw and pale blue shades to match
costumes: the black mitten is.
of course, most useful, as it mav be
worn with any dress: these cost .b" tt
.7.2.". The closer woven fiUt or thread
mittens in lace patterns are quaint-lookin- g,

and are liked for certain costumes.
For useful black lace mitts with cull's,
fine qualities nearly covered with the
design are sold for .'. These are nice
enough to please the most fastidious
taste, ami tiiere are many serviceable
mitts for $1 or less that will be cool and
pleasant for summer wear. For full
dress are white Brussels net mitts orna-
mented with tatnbour-wor- k; these cosl
from $1'2 to .?!$. Harper's liuzur.

The Decorative Art Society.

Tin: main purpose of the society is to
provide in New York City a place for
the exhibition and sale of art work done
by women; it seeks to induce women to
master one kind of decoration, rather
than diffuse their energies in several
directions: it has an art library, and
classes in various art industries; and it
solicits orders for its eltcntc'e from
dealers in decorated pottery and porce-
lain, cabinet-wor- k, draperies, embroid-
eries, and other articles of household
art. Wax tlowers and fruit, feather
flowers, leather-wor- k, skeletonized
leaves, knitting, crochet, under-clothin- g,

plain sewing, and similar articles
are excluded.

Any person sendinga first contribution
will receive a contributor's number, if
the article is accepted by the examin-
ing committee, and by this number she
will be thereafter known, and her work
will be identified. The accepted arti-
cle is signed by the society, and if it is
considered to be specially meritorious,
the society's seal is attached to it.
When the contributor does not mark it
with the price, she is required to give
an estimate of the cost of materials, and
when it is sold the full amount is paid
to her. less ten per cent., the society's
commission. Rejected articles are re-
turned to the sender, with criticisms of
the committee. Among the articles
considered appropriate for admission,
if of sufficient merit, are pottery, china,
tiles, plaques, embroideries, window,
book-eas- e, cabinet, and other hangings
or curtains, mantel and bracket lam-
brequins, decorated table and other
house linen, panels for cabinet-wor- k

painted on wood or leather, paintings
upon silk for screens, panels, and fans,
decorated menus, and decorated note-pape- r.

The contributions come from all
parts of the country, and over 5,700
articles were received last year. The
largest amount paid to any one contrib-
utor was 8675 for paintings on china:
and from this the reader may well con-
clude that under the most favorable
circumstances the decorative arts do not
lead on to fortune. Occasionally a
woman is heard of who receives fifty-dolla-

rs

apiece for her plaques, and the
fact is circulated far and wide, creating
an impression in every necessitous
woman's mind that she may be able to
do likewise. But it is only when con-
siderable ability is combined with busi-
ness " push" that one is so successful,
for the painter is usually compelled to
solicit her own orders. The number of
instructors who advertise themselves,
and the hundreds of women who are
taking lessons in china-paintin- g, silk-paintm- g,

the coloring of photographs,
and crayon-drawin- g in all large cities.
ought to deter others from venturing
upon an occupation already so well
filled. The farmers wife and daugh-
ters in Kansas and Nebraska, the im-

poverished women of the South, the
widows of armv and navy officers, and
girls in New England homesteads are
all submitting contributions to the Dec-
orative Art Society. Those who are
poor and who work for bread are
brought into competition with other
women who pursue art as a recreation.
Nearly every lady now devotes some
part of her leisure to panel-painti- ng or
china-paintin- g, and however generous,
she mav be. it has all the pleasure ot
novelty" when she can sell xrhat slit
irodu as, be the amount never s

trilling or immaterial to her- .- W'illiau
fl. Ridcing, in Earj,cr".s Magazine.

The tone of dred app'e sauce may
Le Ji eight ened with a aliued lemon.

HOSE, TXlin AND (MRDE5.

To ( K- - rx.rjit. put --0310 coa of
fire on a -- hove!, -- pnnkle '"rywa 5Ugar
on the coa'd and ho d the plume is th)
moke.

O.vr. hole in the fence will, by and by.
cost ten times a mu-- h a it wni d i

fix il at oace- - One d -ol sheep will
a tlock. One UHraly animal will

lca--- aU others in company bad tricks.
Co ux PiTKs. scald five Uvblepoon-fu- !

of Indian meal, and when hot add
a lump of hotter the tr of aa egg.
when cold, add two eggs, bentwt m?j

irately, two cup of s vfi mil'c and
eight tablespooniuls of wheat flour.

Cement j.k JIcswxo Chxnv
Make a thick solution of im arabi"
with warm water, and stir in tlter of
paris: use while warm aad t th arti Uf

away for two or three days to dry. It can-
not "be broien again ia tae .une pa e

All scars made by pruning Kflxrge
branches of trees should be jwiintrd or
tarred, or otherwise pruicld frm the
rain. Many fruit trees lnHoaw hollow .

or fall into "premtture decay, from the
rain penetrating through ok! saw-cu- ts

made in pruning.
Wash koutiik H.i.vt5.Fouroniice

pulverized borax. fur ounces each of
saleratus and muriate of ammonia . put
into atn pin ami pour in fo:ir quarts
of hot soft water : stir until well aims!.
holt I for Use ; after washing the hands
ami face, wet with the aboio.

ClTKON CKE- - -- H'JW to keep the
citron from falling to the bottmi of the
cake ) Oae cup of butter, two of sU.
gar, three of flour, four eggs xml oae
cup of milk; add one leaounful of
soda and two of cream of tartar Hiidone
pinch of salL Make the cake as above,
put in the pan. cut the citron thin, put
it in the cake endwi-e- . push down un-

til the batter covers citron.
Sti:awhei:i:v Shuktcake. Make

good pie-cru- st (not biscuit-crus- t)

enough for three layers rolled a little
thicker than for pies, and bake in jelly-cak- e

pans; prepare two quarts of
berries, and stir in sugar to t.tste about
half an hour before vour crust is baked:
butter the cnt-- t while hot, spread the
berries between the layers, ami serve
immediately; no saucr is needed, as the
juice of the" fruit is suificient.

Khi'isaki: Pie. First Hewand sweet-
en your fruit io taste. Line your dish
with paste; brush the paste over with
the beaten white of an egg to keep it
from getting sked. Do not put more
than half a cup of water to a two quart
saucepan of the rhubarb in stewing, or
it will be too juicy. Fill the dish three-quarte- rs

full, put strips of paste across
as for a tart pie. and bake in a quick
oven until the crust is done.

Paintei Flooks. For kitchen and
pantry floors there is nothing better
than a coat of hard paint. The cracks
should be filled with putty before it is
applied, and the paint allowed to dry at
least two weeks before using: and then
it is easily kept clean by washing not
scrubbing with milk ami water. Sap
should never be allowed to touch it.
Red lead and yellow ocher are giKd fur
coloring; the former makes a hard paint
that wears well.

The London Farmer gives the fol-

lowing formula for making liquid graft-
ing wax. Melt one pound of coinmou resin
ox'er a gentle fire, add one ounce of beef
tallow and stir well; cool a little and
mix with it a tablespoonful of spirits of
turpentine and then add seven ounces of
ninety-liv- e per cent, alcohol. The al-

cohol will cool it so rapidly that it will
be necessary to put it agiin on the fire,
stirring it constantly with the utmost
care to prevent the ah-ihlfr- oni getting
inflamed. To avoid this the best way is to
remove from the fire when the lump com-
mences to melt, and stir and repeat
untd the whole is a homogeneous mass
similar to honey. It should be put on
with a painter's brush. After a few
days' exposure to the atmosphere in a
thin coat, it becomes as hard as a stone
and impervious to air.

CoLir. As soon as the colic pains
are perceptible, give the animal a drench
composed of eight ounces raw linseed
oil. one fluid ounce of laudanum, one
drachm powdered niter and eight fluid
ounces peppermint-wate- r. Mix well
and drench slowly down the throat
from a common dreiiching-hor- n or a
smooth-necke- d champagne-bottl- e. If
entire relief is not given in one hour
repeat the above-prescribe- d drench
in the same quantities as here given.
If you will give proper attention to tho
diet of your horse and feed him with
sound, sweet and nutritious grain and
provender, the only food in charactet
that agrees with the stomach and it?
functions, you will not have any fur-
ther difficulty as regards colie attacks.
Large quantities of water should not
be given at any one time to horses
that indicate the least predisposition to
attacks of colic. The water funrshed
all live stock should be at all times
pure, soft and fresh, ami given in
small quantity at a time three or four
times daily. Both food and water
should be given in regular quantities
and at regular hours of the day. The
stable should be properly ventilated
and lighted with sash wimfows. Where
strict attention is given to the hygienic
and dietary care and general manage-
ment of live stock, health will surely
follow.

"Planting In the Moon.'
We have on hand two or three letters

asking our opinion about "planting in
the moon." So far as experiments
conducted through a series of years go
to settle anything, they settle "the fact
that the moon has uo perceptible in-

fluence upon the germinating of seed or
on the yield of any crop. Recent ex- -
perinients made with the electric light,
to test the effect of continuous day light
upon plants, go to show tha. plants so
treated grow more rapidly than those
exposed to only the ordinary amount of
light. That there is some effect caused
by moonlight. perhaps a greater
growth there is no moon.
may be inferred from these experi-
ments. If setd be planted in "the old
of the moon," and it appears above
the surface so that the moon gives it
light during its earlier stages of growth,
perhaps growth may be more rapid
than if it germinated just at the be-

ginning of "the dark of the moon:" yet
we donbt greatly whether the differ-
ence could tie perceived by the naked
eye. An exchange says:

There Tas never a popular opinion
or prevalent error without some sort of
basis for it; and that which attributes
influence upon vegetable growth to the
moon, while it is a delusion for the
greater part, yet has some speck of

' truth at the bottom of it. Light is
necessary for vegetable growth, and
the increase in growth is in proDortion
to the amount of light. In Northern
regions, where the sun does not set
for several weeks or months, the
growth of vegetation is excessively
rapid, corresponding to the excess of
sunlight, which is without intermission
during the nights. When the moon is
full and the nights are quite light, veg-
etable growth will be increased accord-
ingly. So far the moon has an effect
upon vegetation, but no further. To
suppose that it causes beans to twine
about a pole, or to sprout downward
instead of upward, is an example of the
usual exag!iraion in which ignorant
persons oiten indulge-"'- 7

The superstition regarding the time
of planting to conform to the different
phases of the moon has probably no
better fourda'iou than that Friday is
an unlucky day to begin a journey; or
that breaking a mirror portends -- i

death in the family; or that spil.iti
salt will bring on a" quarrel. Our :

vice is: Get your soil in ood ordei
rid then plant moon -- or no moon.
Cjr. ChizaQO Triubn

Lnriotimft ef CfclHaa 5abtf.
A coKKMrOjrutvr f the London

Tunc write from Santiago, Chili, of
the habits of tocietr there. He uj
'Thee wealthy laad-owne- w, kacrmteki

or posj.ors of very Urge !arra.. are,
a a rule, mere absented, having HuJc
more than a pudalerrc on tbr ctase.
which they only vistt for a month or
two in the year and hardly cvor leav-

ing their homta in the capital, to which

KjBUeal or --octal duties are uppoed to
excett for a short n-iJi-

at Valjrtirabo or vrac other waUrriBg
place on the ea or island The extrav-agaa- c

uf thi geftlrv i docrjbl as
bonndloss. More thin 1.VM.0 ba
Ussn psnt in hotte- - bildig in the
period of four year ( 1 3 G ) Some of
those private hav. cot ,!- -' to

M,iJesurh, and the carnage hcenr
taken out in the Httr yiir show th:
there were altogether l.SM prira:e car-
riages, beiides 471 tmblic cuarevaaetos,
and S.T.Vj earn aad dray ' Thi will
appear somewhat eH-dcrb4- e. if e
reflect that it refer to a tow a nmitt-in-g

a population of !. j. 1 be lux-

ury in which these Chilian mgBts o
liberally indulge has the effinri of rais-

ing the" of all dmuiudite.-- , aad
especially of all articles imjortrtl from
abroad.to an enormous ritent. A book or
an almanac charged Is in lndoa at
.hop price can not 1 jmrcliascd here for
less than ? u! . a pair of kid glove I' not
to be hsd for Jes than Hk and a a rule a
dolUr, a silver dollar, the value of which
varies Irom Js to la, will go no farther
than Is would intheoldcountrie. "The
charge for hair cutting.' a? Mr. Bray
found out iu Valpnrai-o- , "U SI io; a
three-and-si-pen- ny I'ft"s diary costs
.2 50; a tall hat (chiraney-pol- ) cot
.'as ; you must pay Gil caoh for parch-
ment luggage lalxd. ;H1 piece for quill
pons, 1 lor a quire f common note-pap- er

and so on in projwrtion. All such
articlu- - for one wlio, like myelf, tried
the shop in Uth place-- , are even dear-
er in the capital than in the xiiHrl. The
people here seem to value things rather
from their cost than from their real
worth. The extravagance of all Ameri-
cans is something that far transcends
the limits of Old World comprehension.
At Guayaquil, the shabby seaport of
the 'one-hors- e republic' of Ecuador, I

Imvc seen a tov shop where the price of
German wax dolls varied from twenty
to eighty silver dollars (1'IC.) A Pana-
ma hat would be charged fifty or sixty
guineas, and prices of the same enormi-
ty arc charged for a guauaco coat or a
vicuna rug, an feather wrapper
or a poncno, and other luxuries of focal
manufacture. Equally extortiotntte are
the charges at the hotels for board ami
lodging, particularly for the consumer
of foreign wines: the meanest Bordeaux
of doubtful vintage never being put
down at less than ;, and the price of a
room, with boarding, whether tin
meals are eaten or not, being from $1
to SG."

A correspondent of tho I'tia (N.
V.) oLicrrcr, writing from Bemsen,
Oneida County, says.-- "Some weeks
since a member of my family was pre-
sented with a 'craw blackbird,' a
species well known to your rural read-
ers. The bird had been slightly woundid
on the tip of his wing by shot. It was
a splendid specimen, and was caged and
well cared for. His cage is usually on
the outside, near an open window;
within a few feet of the po-iti- on is a
robin's nest, previously located. Be-

tween the prisoner and the robins there
was evidently no love, as it seemed no
.secret to the latter that their sable
neighbor was a de-poil- er of bird's eggs
and their downv product, and for days
the robins would perch near the cage
and signify their disapproval in earnest
and noisy chats. But, later on, our sur-
prise was great to witness a new develop-
ment. At the present time the robins
are regularly feeding their natural
enemy, and as faithfully as they
feed their young in the adjacent nest.
In this instance, at least, this strange
deviation from the ordinary robiuhood-is- m

is not the result of human training.
Who can account for this strange con-
duct? Can it be that the robins com-
prehend the helpless captivity of their
caged neighbor, and are mo ed thereby
to sublime deeds?"

Jenny Lind, as is well known, long
since retired into private life. She now
inhabits a charming residence in South
Kensington, situated so near to that of
Mine. Albani that the great prima donna
of the present, and she of the past, can
look out upon each other's windows.
Mine. Jenny Lind Goldsehmidt is now
an elderly lady, and is in very fragile
health, but her blue eyes ntfd kindly
smile retain the sweetness that used to
lend such a charm to the countenance of
the world's idol of old. She lias with-
drawn almost entirely from all partici-
pation in the affairs of the world of
music, being only interested in the Bach
Society. She speaks very warmly of
the I'nited States and of its people, pro-
nouncing the American ladies to be
among the most cultivated and refined
that she has ever known. Notwith-
standing the long years that have elapsed
since the epoch of her great triumphs,
she still retains her hold upon the sym-
pathies ami affections of her former ad-

mirers. The 1 loyal family of England,
for instance, are her firm friends, and
the Princesses are frequently numbered
among her visitors. Owing to her deli-
cate health she receives but very few
callers. Her life is one of peaceful re-

tirement and domestic happine-- s. There
is something very impressive aioul this
tranquil sunset-o- f a life whose dawn was
so troubled, and whose noontide was so
dazzlingly glorious.

.
Mrs. Van Pelt, the local editor ol

the Dubuque Times, is also the base-ba- ll

editor of that journal. Last year she re-

ported over sixty games.

The growing of pineapples and
bananas has been snccessfullv tried on
the St. John's and the Indian Biver
country, in Florida.

m

Oxe of the churches In St. Peter. Minn.,
hue exi-elle- every male member who belongs
to a secret society.

A cage of timers rhich was belns trans-
ferred from the cars to a waon at Btnshaca-to- n,

. Y , tippeJ over. In ie-- s than three
seconds there wasn't a human being within
eyesight. Xo damage was doan.

Is Germany fruit trees are planted on the
fides of public roads, aad are pruned and
watched lv the road-mak- e rs.

The Stewart Cathedral a: Garden City,
Lon Island, will have no seats, bat will t
furnished with mats, upon which the wor-
shipers may kne;L

Gossips are the spie ot life.

Whes is a woman like a steam engine 1

When she's followed by ?parks.

The improved lamp-po- st Is padded abont
the heizht thai a fellow wants to rest hi
back, and is becoming popular.

A Dexvxb preacher told the waverer- - in
his congregation that they were like a man
between two dog azhts, uncertain which to
take In.

The Wh.te Mountain resorts are beinz con-Bect- ed

by telephone.

The usual gift of English br.dscroora to
the brideraaids is an arrow brooch. "

Ieox ba zone np so hfcb that jcor pop"s j

cacaot afford to have it in their iAood now. i
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Iuue, srill soon follow. X. O. Picayune.
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